
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week beginning 4th November 2019 

From Mrs Barber 

It has been a pleasure hearing and watching the children 

share their learning at the end of term with so many parents.  

There has been a wealth of learning activities, visits and  

experiences enjoyed this term and listening to their favourite 

moments was delightful.  Photographs are on our website and 

class updates written on every newsletter. 

House Autumn Competition 

Children have been asked to print a photograph (A5 size) of 

Autumn.  10 House Points for each one.  Prizes for the top 

3. 

Children  

Please check out our children’s tab on 

our website to see how much they are 

contributing to school life. 

Communication 

Please check our website for any lost  

letters or dates.  Mrs Tullett is unable to  

personally correspond to questions, emails or 

queries already posted.  Many year groups use 

WhatsApp to remind one another. 

Autumn House Winners 

Oak 2680 

Sycamore 2670 

Ash 2650 

Willow 2000 

Ties 

We have ties for sale in the school office 

if you have lost one at a cost of £4.50. 

Questionnaires 

Please return your questionnaires to 

school so that we can review parent’s 

views and plan future actions for our 

school. 

Diaries 

Please return your diaries after the  

October break. Two to three entries will be 

fabulous and bring them back to school this 

week. 

Hairbands 

Please refrain from 

hair playbands with 

ears and horns. 

Poppies and British Legion gifts on sale 50p, 

£1.00 and £1.50. 

Aldi Tokens 

We are collecting Aldi  

tokens for a new sports 

kit.  Please pass them on to 

our teachers if you have 

School Council 

On Fridays the School Council will sell “tuck” at 

Friday playtime and at 3.00 pm.  They want to raise 

money to Sponsor a Guide Dog.  Price lists will go 

out in the first week of the next half term. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 3 / 4 

We have had a busy last couple of weeks of term including a sharing assembly to show off our amazing 

work to the rest of the school and our families. In Art, we have looked at work by Lowry and William 

Morris. After discussing their styles, we compared them and then had a go at doing our own. It was 

harder than we thought it was going to be! In English we finished off our Oliver Twist Itrailers and then 

began to look at show and not tell emotions. After acting out being down a mine, we used our show not 

tell emotions to write about being a trapper and all of the emotions that we would feel! In Maths, we are 

still continuing with learning our times tables and we try and sing our times table songs every day! 

Year 2  

In Maths we have been practising adding small numbers using lots of different methods and games to 

speed the process up. You can help at home by playing games with dice to hone the skills further. In 

Literacy we have been focussing on adding conjunctions to extend our sentences and add extra detail. 

The children are spotting them in their reading and when they are writing, I’m sure they will tell you all 

about them. 

Please look at the website to find out the chick news!  

Finally, thank you so much for coming to join us for our sharing assembly and Parents Evening. It was 

great to see you all and share how busy the children have been. It has been a super half term and the 

children are already quizzing me about what our next topic will be. They have some great ideas but 

they will have to keep guessing until after half term! 

Year R 1 News 

These two weeks we have been practising our number bonds to 10 in Year 1 by singing our farmer Pete 

song. Reception have been helping us to count our sheep that have got lost and have been counting one 

more and one less. On Thursday 17th October we had one egg that hatched and we now have a new, 

fluffy friend to look after. We have been looking after our chick by feeding it and keeping it hydrated 

by changing its water. Now it is a week old, we have been lucky to hold and stroke our chick. It was 

lovely to see so many parents this week, have a lovely half term break.  


